
 

 

 

FIRETRIBE 
 

 
 

FireTribe has been performing since 2000, having become (in)famous for their regular gatherings on Clifton 2nd 

Beach, which were eventually outlawed due to the huge crowds it attracted.  

The group now regularly put on choreographed, costumed performances at top outdoor festivals (including 

Earth Dance, Origin, Vortex, Alien Safari, Rocking the Daisies and Up the Creek), corporate functions, 

birthdays, weddings and other special events. Firetribe is a regular at venues such as Grand West Casino, 

Groote Schuur (presidential residence), Cape Castle, Moyo @ Spier, Cape Town Convention Centre and 

many wine farms, hotels, resorts and private residences in and around Cape Town. They have also done shows 

in JHB, Durban, Eastern Cape, Mozambique and at Sun City.  

They have performed for celebrities such as Hellen Zille, Lucas Radebe, Sol Kerzner, Richard Branson, Princess 

Fergie, John Cleese and the 2009 Miss World contestants, and appeared on Top Billing, Free Spirit and in 

‘Doomsday’, an International Film shot in Cape Town. Firetribe has also featured on TV commercials, most 

recently the MTN Fifa “Ayoba” campaign. They were official Host City Performers at the Fan Walk and other 

Fan Parks in and around Cape Town during the recent World Cup. 

PERFORMANCE OPTIONS 

There are two basic performance options: 

Freestyle Performance 

1 to 20+ performers integrate with guests and move through the venue or event area, offering welcoming / 

background performance while people are arriving and having drinks, etc. Guests could also be escorted 

from one location to another by fire dancers.  

Duration: as required (from 30 minutes to a few hours) 

 

Choreographed Performance 

A 7 - 15 minute long feature show by a group of performers (2 – 10+), choreographed to a piece of music to 

create a high impact entertainment feature. 



 

 

 

NOTEWORTHY BOOKINGS WITH FIVE SEASONS 

• Old Mutual Dining Event, Cape Quarter Piazza, Cape Town 

• Pepsi Gala Dinner, The Conservatory, Franschhoek 

• Various weddings & private functions 

 


